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i gotta go oh oh
and I've never coming back now
bye bye baby
I'll be sure to write
gotta roll oh oh
is what i gotta do
bye bye baby
now I'm over you

I'm leaving baby
Don't wanna work it out
Everything that you want
A'int what I got to give
so I'm getting out of this town
I'll see ya later baby
You're not what I'm about
Everything that I do
Never enough for you
So this boy is checking out

Because what you want
no i don't got
and shorty could you put your money on it
that if we do this
then we're trippin on each other

no i don't need to pack my bags im ready to go

i gotta go oh oh
and I've never coming back now
bye bye baby
I'll be sure to write
gotta roll oh oh
is what i gotta do
bye bye baby
now I'm over you

I'll try to miss you baby
but I can't promise you
I'ma be with my boys
I'ma gonna shut outta your noise
yeah thats what i gotta do
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don't try to call me baby
I got too much to do
If you're reading my note
then you sure better know
you and me are through

Because what you want

no i don't got
and shorty could you put your money on it
that if we do this
then we're trippin on each other

no i don't need to pack my bags im ready to go

i gotta go oh oh
and I've never coming back now
bye bye baby
I'll be sure to write
gotta roll oh oh
is what i gotta do
bye bye baby
now I'm over you

they say you never really know what you got till its gone
well baby girl you had me figured out all wrong
and i aint never needed you to write my songs
what i gotta do is get going

cuz im like a new Michael Jackson
but without the charges
my hooks come in one size
extra larges
for once could you listen to what I've gotta say
bye bye baby now im on my way

i gotta go oh oh
and I've never coming back now
bye bye baby
I'll be sure to write
gotta roll oh oh
is what i gotta do
bye bye baby
now I'm over you

i gotta go oh oh
and I've never coming back now
bye bye baby
I'll be sure to write
gotta roll oh oh



is what i gotta do
bye bye baby
now I'm over you
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